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Abstract 

The literature of the Native Indian writers of America did not spring from one moment forth but was 
rather a process of many years of rekindling from, what can be called, a period of latency. 'Renaissance' 
came to these people, as an opportunity for their cultural and traditional evolution. N. Scott Mom.Jday's Holl5t' 
Made of Dat1•11 jolted the native writers of the late ninetee11th century, however, ii is certainly a partiaJJy viable 
statement, as there was subsequent input by Native Indian writers even before this, only laigely 
unrecognized . 

TI1e depiction of the Native Indians and their lives, by authors representing their own tribes, and 
extensively their community, is dignified and real as these characters display contemporary prototypes of 
their lived realities. 

The w rite rs of the Renaissance, particularly the ones. diSC'Ussed in this paper, appear keen on developing 
a distinguished literary genre, one which adapts wholeheartedly from their own tribal traditions, and expands 
on their oral-literature, as well as the mythological trickster-tale. Dwelling on contemporar)' characters a.nd 
themes, these writers aimed to achieve the standards, which were established for American writers, and 
accounted for their grading among influential authors of Americas. 

Ln this study, with a h istorical analysis of the 20•h Century literature of the Native American writers, 
and the structure and narrative techniques they employ, I intend lo expound on the design of these 
endeavou.rrs and delineate their path towards a set objective; one which th.ey did not necessarily preordain 
to derive at so efficiently. 
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Introduction: 

The te:m1 Native American Renaissance is not justified, first of all, and is a topic for much discussion. 
It is as if to say, that the publishing of texts of these influential writers after the 1960.s, is the advent of the 
Native American literature, and before this there was no literature owed to the native writers. This, however, 
is not the case and there are strains of Native American writings much earlier than this S<K:alled Renaissance. 
It Is not a renaissance, rather a #renascence", a l't"Vitalizing of the endeavours of these writers (Hobson 2). 

So where did this tenn come from ? It was coined by Kenneth Lincoln as the title of his book published 
in 1983, Natilv AmtTlm11 Rt't1als.so11ce. In this book, Lincoln has stated that the production of the native American 
literature saw a subsequent rise in late 1960.s and since. TI1e #Indian writers" resurfaced in the 1960s, with 
faces like those of Momaday, Welch, Silko and Ort iz, however they were behind the shadows and not really 
considered as proponents of West.em literature (Lincoln 7). 

The Comilng of a New Era 

Nevertheless, the m.Jrking of the Native American Renaissance a.s a literary movement a lludes to the 
publication of N. Scott Momaday's Holl5t' Madt' of Do,,.,, (1968) and its being awarded the Pulitzer Prize 
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subsequently. II is not so I.NI the talent or the natives 1>erore this period went complel.ely unnoticed. 11,ese 
people, being deeply rooted In their tribal cultures h.ld pdrogJyphs and, bartt scrolls which they used ror 
recording oral Literature, an abundance of stories, composed or seances and rituals, heroes and messi.1hs, 
soci.JI and political customs, etc. which their writers or the t7'h and 18th centuries used as sources for their 
works. 1l1ey had, however, stuck lo non-fiction ronn5, among which biographies wl.'re the most common. 

II is only in the late 19th century that fiction, particularly the novel, surfaced In their works, with the 
publ !cation or the first N.11ive America.n novel, Joaq11i11 Murrlt-t11 ( 1854) by Cherokee John Rollin Ridge; and 
the first novel by a Native American female writer, Wy11em11 (1891) by C reek Alict> Callahan (feuton 190). 

These early writers, with publication such as Zitkala-Sa's Amerinm l11dii111 Storil's ( 1921), Mou ming Dove's 
Coger1w (1927), John Joseph Mathew's S1111dow11 (1934), John Millon Osldnson's Th,· Brothers Tirm· (1935) and 
D' Arey McNlckle's S11rrou11d.'li (19.36), plunged into their trad itional oral literature combining ii with fktional 
genre, and here they could fully expand their lmaginal.ions, and al lhe same lime, revive and sustain their 
cultu.ral history. 

Momaday's novel was a midway between the old rorm or writing and the new native writing influenced 
by modem America. The Native American writers, just li.ke their countttparts in the contemporary Western 
American canon, were also in.fluenced b y the spirit or rejection and interrogation, ,md they used this, to break 
the maintained misconceptions build around the 'American-Indian' identity. The modem world, which 
viewed the native cultures and tribal traditions in their poorest, or .is they say, 'primitive' funns through 
the European lens, needed lo look al it through a different perspective. one or a native itseLr. 

Conlut 
lllt' backdrop or the 1950s needs no introduction as such. 1lle post-World War America entered the 

McCarthy era and the generation or the Beat writers, heavily influenced by sexuality, modernism, French 
surrealism, Daoism, and love fur jolzz. The economy as well as the population or America w1derwent a 
subs,equenl upsurge, and urbanization was iflevililble. With the Civil Righ'ts Movement and the dawn or The 
Cold War, America w,1s prroccupied in emerging as one of the strongest powers. The influence or pop culture 
and arts was hefty, laying foreground fur the tumultuous 1960s. 

For the natives, representatives like Maurice Kenny, whose Dr»d Lrltns Snit, an anthology of poems 
published in 1958, was among the earliest or Native American writers, regardless it was not even recognized 
as #Indian", a.s were other works of mative writers or the time (Bruchac 311). 

1llt'y began taking their future in lheirown hands, with Native American activists coming into play against 
racism, violence, poverty, and territorialisation. 

The Natives' Narntive Style and Themes 
The Native American Renaissance brought new possibilities to the Native American writers of fiction, 

who learned from the ongoing trends, or modem narrat.ive styles, thematic multiplicity, importance of 
ch.lracter building and striking language in the novel. 1lley are seen, however, canying on their traditional 
story-telling narrative, something rooted strongly in their culture. 

It is evident by Leslie Silko's title to her collection of stories and narrath•e poems, Storytdler (1981 ), that 
this very genre is ~vitally important" to the Native American writers (Bruch.le 31'4). 

The Iheme or 'dulce domum' which literally translates to 'sweet home' or 'at sweet home' is observed 
as a common ground, depicting the protagonist as a Native Indian, coming back home a.rter much suffering 
in the outside world, only to be treated in his homeland as an outsider by his own people. 1l1is is central 
to the novels or many writers or the renaissance, rollowing in the style or Momaday's protagonist Abel in 
House Mad.- of lNw11. Moreover, they a.re depicted as poor, usu.illy out of wortt and heavy drinkers and drug 
users, but with the sense or essential duty towards humankind rooted at their core. The Native Americans, 
being tilt' compassionate people th.ii they are, their ch.lracters too are depicted .is humane and selfless. 11,ese 
characters, grounded in their beliefs, represent tilt' modem d ilemma or the American man, which is old 
traditions versus new fashions. 1lley are confounded by a sense of belonging for their tribes back home. 
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To lndi,ms tribe means family, not Just bloodlines, but extended family, clan, community, ceremonial 
exch,rnges with nature, and an animate regard for all c reation as sensible and powerful... Tribe means, 
the basics of human community shared, lean to fat, a catalyst to the creation of common bonds against 
suffering." (Lincoln 8) 

Another genre, the ' trickster-tale', a famous type of ancient Native American story-te lling tradition, which 
even fonns U1e present-day stock for American fantasy movies and serials, was made popular by many writers 
of the Native Americ,m Renaiss.tnce period. lllere are many such tales in every culture, featuring a 
protagonist, often an anthropomorphized animal, who has magic,tl powers, and serves as a picaresque hero 
symbolizing the 'victory of good over evil ' motif, e.g., Ute 'coyote' tale, one of the most popular among Native 
Americans. In the true sense, these writers wished to renew their traditiona.1 art, and represent it to a larger 
audience against the earlier Indian writings, many of which were falsifications under the claim of Native 
American ancestry. 
Momaday, the Man of Movivation and Other Prominent Writers 

Momaday's novel, a ground-breaking explosion in Ute field of Native American Literature, carried the 
authors intention of lntroduc.ing 'American-Indians' into Ute larger category of American authors. 

He did not write to become a •spokesman", but rather took a step further, leading his fellow writers 
towards m•ins tream literature (8ruchac 313). 

Through his work, he inspired public interest into native culture and traditions, particularly his own Kiowa 
tribe. In his other works too, he skilfully connects the modem reader to his culture and its interwoven tales, 
taking U1ern to a world of fantasies, free from the chaos of contemporary America. 

James Welch's fi rst novel, Winier in Tire Blood (1974), dea.ls wilh the theme of identity. The wmamed 
protagonist is disoriented all his life due to the deaU1 of his brother and father, a tragedy which he went 
Utrough at a young age. He quanders between emotional a.nd sexual encounters and is mostly devoid of 
satisfaction from both, only to bury himself deep in drinking. The climax of the novel unfolds the protagonist's 
deep sense or devotion for his roots, when he finds out his grandfather was a hero in the Blackfeet famine; 
and at his grandmoUters funeral, he performs a Blackfeet custom of burying a prized possession with the 
deceased and throws her tobacco pouch wiUt an arrowhead into the grave with her, which serves as a symbolic 
relic belonging to the wife of a great chief. Wekh, in his work, much like Momaday, shows the dilemma 
of contemporary Native Indian life, and their faith in the traditional 'American-Indian' beliefs. 

Leslie Mannon Silko, a member of the Laguna Pueblo tribe, published her Cnmrony in 19n, a novel which 
follows the ' trickster myUt' of Ute Laguna. Tayo, the protagonis t of the novel suffers from PTSD after he 
served in the World War 11. He comes back to his Laguna reservation, and is completely disoriented by 
Ute horrors of war and the deatl, of his musin Rocky during the Balaan Declth Ma.rch o f 1942. He believed 
Utat the drought on his tribe's lands is his fault, and resorts to alcoholism initially, but is later helped by 
his grandmoUter and a Nava_jo healer Betonie, who assigns Tayo on a spiritual quest. The novel is an example 
of 'grail' fiction, in which the protagonist finds the path to attain his ultimate goal, by overcoming several 
challenges. Tayo falls under the category of a tric.kste.r-hero, one pertaining to the Laguna myth, who defeats 
the Evil Gambler, an evil spiri t that had caused the drought on his lands. 

Simon J. Ortiz, a significant Native American poet of the late 20'h century, believed Lhat the oral-narrative 
tradition of his Alcoma Pueblo tribe is their artis tic gift, and he makes it his inspiration for writing. Although 
he is majorly a poet, he ventures into the creative power of storyteJJing and uses it in poetry, adding 
captivating scenes, and depicting pain and d iscomfort that his community has suffered from times 
immemorial. His famous book of poetry,from Sand CrNk (1981) is a lament on the massacre of 133 Cheyenne 
and Arapaho peoples, inc.luding women and children, by U.S. soldiers at Sand Creek on 29•h _30,h November 
1864. To talk about the injustice faced by the Native Americans in the name of Manifest Destiny and European 
superiority, one even wonders does this tenn ' injustice' say enough? O rtiz talks about three separate identities 
in the United States, what is to be an American, a U.S. citizen and an ' Indian ' in America. 11le Native Indians 
have been the victims, the subjects, the oppressed, and they Utemselves now hold the belief that they had 
no part to play in the history of the Americas. 
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Louise Erdrich, a h.ilJ-Chjppewa American author, wrote a tri logy of powerful novels, though she sti ll 
utilizes the lradilional story-telling narntive form in them. She published her debut novel Lon· Mt'dic/11~ in 
1984, ii complex inte rplay of three generations of ,,n Ojibwe family from 193-4 to 1984. Events are pushed 
further right from the beginning by the surreal death of June Morrisey and the discovery by her son Lipsl\il 
Morrisey that his father is Cttry Nan.ipush, one who represents the trickster character o f the Chippewa 
tradition. The addition of a love-triangle between Lulu L.1m.utine, Marie Laz.arre and Nector Kashp,1w, gives 
a humorous tone to the storyline. As noticed In other wrilers as well, there is a strong focu s on themes of 
tribal identity, belirfs and belonging. 

Conclu1ion 

Native American Ren.lis.s.tn«' writers ttrgeted the existing European-styled conventions In their literature 
and sought for a resu~e in their traditional method of oral and tribal literature. thereby laying the seed 
for their successors, to possess a distinct art form. Tiiey began the end of the conundrum which their 
pred«es50rs had faced when their literature was not even considered a genuine American Indian piece of 
literature, and many-a-times was even passed-off as a work of anthropology. 

The movement, then, becomes ii - hybrid", one which does - neither focuses on anthropology nor on 
literary criticism" (Lincoln 9). 

With the e fforts of these writers, .a new litentlJre emerged, one whkh not only fOC\JSed on voicing the 
'Indian' experiences in the America.s, but also brings them their right.ful contemporary literary genre, a 
representation of the then and now existing tribal cultures and trad itions of a long line of Native American 
heritage. 
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